
JKMSCL

JAMMUAND KASHMIR MEDICAL SUPPLIESCORPORATION LTD.

(Public SectorUndertaking of Govt ofJammu&s Kashmir)
CorporateHeadOffice:1sT Floor, Drug StoreBuilding, Govt. Medical College,Bakshi Nagar,Jammu

CorporateOffice: Opp.UT of Motor GaragesNearHaj House,Bemnia,Srinagar
Telephone: 0191-2580842,Fax: 0191-2581845(Jammu): Telefax:0194-2432008(8rinagar)

Subject: Evaluationof Technicalbids for finalization of RateContactfor procurement
of "Urology Surgical Instruments"with referenceNo. JKMSCL/ ME/2023/589dated.

04.07.2023.

With reference to the report of the Sub-committee,the evaluation of bid

documentsfor the finalization of the rate contractfor the procurementof "Urology

Surgical Instruments"with referenceto the NIT No. JKMSCL/ME/2023/589dated.

04.07.2023,the preliminary evaluationof the bid documentshavebeendone on the

basisof uploaded documentsand following infirmities havebeenfound :

S.
No

1/1

Nameof the bidder

1/1 M/S Malik Sales Agencies,

1. Telescope.

Srinagar.
(Bidder)

M/S Karl StorzEndoscopy
India Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi.
(Importer/Indian
Subsidiary)

M/S Karl StorzSE & CO.
KG, Germany.
(Manufacturer)

Model No. HOPKINS.(As
percatalogue no.
submitted in the
technical bid)

(Bidder)

NOTICE

M/SMalik SalesAgencies,
Srinagar.

M/S Karl StorzEndoscopy
India Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi.
(Importer/Indian

Shortcomings

1. Declaration for Latest Non Conviction, non
blacklisting on non-judicial Stamppaperof Rs 100

submittedfurnishedby the Principal (The
documentis not for the quoted items).

2. Client Base on Letter Head of the Bidder /
Manufacture/Indian Subsidiary of Principal
Manufacturerwith referencesof thesupply orders,
for any of the threeyears in last five years along
with satisfactory performance certificate of
minimum one installation (Copies of reference
supply orders and satisfactory performnance
certificate need to be attached). (The submitted
client baseis only for year i.e. 2022 & 2023), To
submit for one more year with satisfactory
performance certificate of minimum One

installation.
3. Authorisation from foreign principal manufacturer

in favourof Indian subsidiary.

2. Cystoscopes.

4. CDSCOapproval certificatefor the quoted item and
model, if applicable.

|1. Declaration for Latest Non Conviction, non
blacklistingon non-judicialStamppaperof Rs 100
furnished by the Principal (The submitted
documentis not for the quoted items).

2. Client Base on Letter Head of the Bidder /
Manufacture/Indian Subsidiary of Principal
Manufacturerwith referencesof the supply orders,
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1/1

1/2

Subsidiary)

M/S Karl StorzSE & CO.
KG,Germany.

(Manufacturer)

Model No. CYSTOSCOPES.
(As per catalogue no.
submitted in the
technicalbid)

M/S Malik SalesAgencies,
Srinagar.
(Bidder)

M/S Karl StorzEndoscopy,
India.
(Importer/In dian
Subsidiary)

M/S Karl StorzSE & CO.
KG,Germany.

(Manufacturer)

Model No. TELESCOPE
BRIDGES.(As per
catalogue no. submitted
in the technicalbid)

Karnataka.

3.TelescopeBridges

4. Stent
M/SBlue NeemMedical

DevicesPvt. Ltd.,

(Bidder/ Manufacturer)

Model No. Alligator
Flexible foreceps 7Fr
40cm- BSGFO07040AF.

for any of the three years in last five yearsalong
with satisfactory performance certificate of
minimum one installation (Copies of refcrence
supply orders and satisfactory performance
certificate need to be attached). (The submitted
clientbaseis only for year i.e. 2022 8& 2023), To
submit for one more year with satisfactory
performance certificate of minimum One
installation.

3. Authorisation from foreign principal manufacturer
in favourof Indian subsidiary.

4. Valid quality certificateon the quoted productand
modelviz. EuropeanCE.

5. CDSCOapproval certificatefor the quoted item and
model, if applicable.

1. Declaration for Latest Non Conviction, non

blacklisting on non-judicial Stamp paperof Rs 100
furnished by the Principal (The submitted
documentis not for the quoted itemns).

2. Client Base on Letter Head of the Bidder /

Manufacture/Indian Subsidiary of Principal
Manufacturerwith referencesof the supply orders,
for any of the threeyearsin last five yearsalong
with satisfactory performance certificate
minimum one installation (Copies of reference
supply orders and satisfactory performance
certificate need to be attached). (Thesubmitted
client baseis only for yeari.e. 2022& 2023), To
submit for one more year with satisfactory
performance certificate of minimum One
installation.

3. Authorisation from foreign principal manufacturer
in favourof Indian subsidiary.

4. Valid quality certificateon the quotedproduct and
modelviz. European CE.

5. CDSCOapproval certificatefor the quoted item and
model,if applicable.

Removal Forceps
1. Copy of Catalogue of the Quoted product and

model(self attested).
2. Client Base on Letter Head of the Bidder /

Manufacture/Indian Subsidiary of Principal
Manufacturerwith referencesof the supply orders,
for any of the threeyears in last five years along
with satisfactory performance certificate of
minimum one installation (Copies of reference
supply orders and satisfactory performance
certificateneedto be attached),To submitfor thequoted product and mode1 with satisfactory
performance certificate of minimum one
installation.

3. Since the original manufacturerhas participated
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2/2

1/1

M/S Malik SalesAgencies,
Srinagar.
(Bidder)

M/S Karl StorzEndoscopy,
India.
(Importer/Indian
Subsidiary)

M/S Karl StorzSE & CO.
KG, Germany.
(Manufacturer)

Model No. Stent Removal
Forceps. (As per
catalogue no.
submitted in the
technicalbid)

(Bidder)

M/S Malik SalesAgencies,
Srinagar.

(Importer/Indian
Subsidiary)

in the tender itself. Therefore M/s Hussain
Brotherscannotexecutetri-party agreementashehas not participated as bidder on behalfof OEM.
Clarify about the submitted authorisation in
favour of M/S HussianBrothers in the technical
bid.

M/SKarl StorzSE & CO.
KG, Germany.
(Manufacturer)

4. Quality certificate on the quoted product and
model viz. European CE. (Submitted is not for the
quoted Product)

Model No. Unipolar TUR
Instruments.(As per
catalogue no, submitted
in the technicalbid)

5. CDSOapproval certificate for the quoted item
and model,if applicable.

1. Declaration for Latest Non Conviction, non
blacklisting on non-judicial Stamp paperof Rs 100
furnished by the Principal. (The submitted
documentis not for the quoted items).

2. Client Base on Letter Head of the Bidder
Manufacture/Indian Subsidiary of Principal
Manufacturerwith referencesof the supply orders,
for any of the three yearsin last five yearsalong
with satisfactory performance certificate of
minimum one installation (Copies of reference
Supply orders and satisfactory performance
certificateneedto be attached). To submit for the
quoted product and model with satisfactory
performance certificate of minimum One

installation.
3. Authorisationfrom foreign principal manufacturer

in favour of Indian subsidiary.

5. Unipolar TUR Instruments.

4. Valid quality certificateon the quoted product and
modelviz. European CE.

5. CDSCO approval certificate for the quoted item
andmodel, if applicable.

M/SKarl StorzEndoscopy, |2. Client Base On Letter Head of the
India.

1. Declaration for Latest Non Conviction, non
blacklisting on non-judicial Stamp paperof Rs 100
furnished by the Principal (The submitted
documentis not for the quoted items).

Bidder/Manufacture/Indian of
Principal Manufacturer with references of the
supply orders, for anyof the threeyearsin last five
years along with satisfactory performance
certificate of ninimum one installation (Copies of
reference supply orders and satisfactory
performancecertificateneedto be attached). (The
submittedclient baseis only for year i.e. 2020
& 2022), To submit for one more year withsatisfactory performance certificate of
minimumone installation,

Subsidiary

3. Authorisationfrom foreign principal manufacturerin favourof Indian subsidiary.
2. Valid quality certificateon the quoted product andmodelviz. European CE.
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1/1 M/S Malik SalesAgencies,

1/1

Srinagar.
(Bidder)

6. Bipolar TUR Instruments

M/S Karl StorzEndoscopy,
India.
(Importer/ Indian
Subsidiary)

M/S Karl StorzSE & CO.
KG, Germany.
(Manufacturer)

Model No. Bipolar TUR.
(As percatalogue no.
submitted in the
technicalbid)

M/S Malik SalesAgencies,
Srinagar.
(Bidder)

M/S Karl StorzEndoscopy
India Pvt. Ltd.,New Delhi.
(Importer/ Indian
Subsidiary)

M/S Karl StorzSE & C0.
KG, Germany.
(Manufacturer)

Model1No. VISUAL

3. Copy of Catalogueof the Quoted product andmodel. (self attested)

OBTURATOR.(As

CDSCOapprovalcertificatefor thequoteditem andmodel,if applicable.

percatalogue no.
submitted in the
technicalbid)

1. Declaration for Latest Non Conviction,

7.Visual Obturator

nonblacklisting on non-judicial Stamp paperof Rs 100furnished by the Principal (The submitteddocumentis not for thequoteditems).
2. Client Base on Letter Head of the Bidder /

Manufacture/Indian Subsidiary of Principal
Manufacturerwith referencesof the supply orders,
for any of the threeyears in last five yearsalong
with satisfactory performance certificate of
minimum one installation (Copies of reference
supply orders and satisfactory performance
certificate need to be attached). (The submitted
clientbaseis only for yeari.e. 2022& 2023), To
submit for one more year with satisfactory
performance certificate of minimum One
installation.

3. Authorisationfrom Foreign principal manufacturer
in favourof Indian subsidiary.

4. Valid quality certificateon the quoted product and
modelviz. EuropeanCE.

5. Copy of Catalogue of the Quoted product and
model. (self attested)

6. CDSCOapprovalcertificatefor thequoted item and
model, if applicable.

1, Declaration for Latest Non Conviction, non
blacklisting on non-judicialStamp paperof Rs 100furnished by the Principal (The submitteddocumentis not for the quoted item).2. Client Base on Letter Head of the Bidder /
Manufacture/Indian Subsidiary of Principal
Manufacturerwith referencesof the supplyorders,for any of the threeyears in last five yearsalongwith satisfactory performance certificateminimum one installation (Copies of reference
supply orders and satisfactory
certificate need to be attached).(The submitted

performance
clientbaseis only for yeari.e. 2022& 2023),Tosubmit for one more year with satisfactoryperformance certificate of minimuminstallation. One

3. Authorisationfrom foreign principal manufacturerin favourof Indiansubsidiary.4. Valid quality certificateon the quotedproductandmodelviz. EuropeanCE.
5. CDSCOapprovalcertificatefor the guoteditem andmodel, if applicable.
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1/2

2/2

1/1

8. Laser
M/S AllengersGlobal
HealthcarePvt. Ltd., New
Chandigarh.
(Bidder/
Manufacturer/MSME)

Model No. Blaze.
(Holmium Laser35 watt)

M/S Malik SalesAgencies,
Srinagar.
(Bidder)

M/S Karl StorzEndoscopy,
India.
(Importer/Indian
Subsidiary)

M/S Karl StorzSE & CO.

KG, Germany.
(Manufacturer)

Model No. CalculaseIII.

M/S Malik SalesAgencies,
Srinagar.
(Bidder)

(Importer/Indian
Subsidiary)

M/SKarl StorzEndoscopy,
India.

System for Endoscope StoneTherapy

M/S Karl StorzSE & CO.
KG, Germany.
(Manufacturer)

Model No. Fiber Sets.(As
percatalogue no.
submittedin the
technicalbid)

1, Client Base on Letter Head of the Bidder /

Manufacture/Indian Subsidiary of Principal
Manufacturerwith referencesof the supply orders,
for any of the three years in last five yearsalong

certificate ofwith satisfactory performance
minimum one installation (Copies of reference

andsupply orders satisfactory performance

certificate need to be attached). (The submitted

client base is only for one year i.e. 2023) To

submitfor two moreyearswith PO's.)

2. CDSCOapprovalcertificatefor the quoted item and

model,if applicable.
Latest1. Declaration for Non Conviction,

blacklistingon non-judicial Stamnppaperof Rs 100
submittedfurnished by the Principal (The

documentis not for the quoted items).

6. Client Base on Letter Head of the Bidder /
Subsidiary of PrincipalManufacture/Indian

Manufacturerwith referencesof the supply orders,

for any of the threeyears in last five yearsalong
certificate of

with satisfactory performance
minimum one installation (Copies of reference

and satisfactory performance
supply orders
certificate need to be attached).The submitted

client base is only for two years i.e. 2019 &

2021), To submit for one mnore year with
certificate of

satisfactory performance

9. Fiber Sets

minimnumone installation.
2. Authorisationfrom Foreignprincipal manufacturer

in favourof Indian subsidiary.

non

3. Valid quality certificateon the quoted product and
modelviz. European CE.

4. CDSCOapproval certificatefor the quoted item and
model, if applicable.

1, Declaration for Latest Non Conviction,
blacklistingon non-judicial Stamp paperof Rs 100

furnished by the Principal (The submitted
documentis not for the quoted items).

4.

non

2. Satisfactory performance certificate of minimun
one installation.

5.

3. Authorisationfrom Foreignprincipal manufacturer
in favourof Indian subsidiary.
Valid quality certificateon the quoted productand
modelviz. European CE.

Copy of Catalogue of the Quoted product and
model. (self attested)

6. CDSCOapproval certificatefor the quoted item and
model, if applicable.
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1/1

1/1

1/1

M/S Malik SalesAgencies,
Srinagar.
(Bidder)

M/S Karl StorzEndoscopy,
India.
(Importer/Indian
Subsidiary)

M/S Karl StorzSE & CO.
KG, Germany.
(Manufacturer)

10. Optical Urethrotome
5. Declaration

Model No. Optical
Urethrotome.(As per
catalogue no. submitted
in thetechnicalbid)

(Bidder)

M/S Malik SalesAgencies,
Srinagar.

(Importer/ Indian
Subsidiary)

M/S Karl StorzSE & CO,
KG, Germany.
(Manufacturer)

11. Mauermayer

Model No. Mauermayer's
stonepunch. (As per
catalogue no. submitted
in the technicalbid)

(Bidder)

M/S Malik SalesAgencies,
Srinagar.

(Importer/Indian
Subsidiary)

for Latest Non Conviction,blacklistingon non-judicialStamppapcrof Rs 100furnished by the Principal (The submitteddocumentis not for the quoted items).

M/S Karl StorzEndoscopy, 2. Client Base on Letter Head of the Bidder /
India.

M/S Karl StorzEndoscopy,
India.

6. Client Base on Letter Head of the Bidder /Manufacture/Indian Subsidiary of PrincipalManufacturerwith referencesof the supplyorders,
for any of the three years in 1ast five yearsalong
with satisfactory performance certificate of
minimum one installation (Copies of reference
supply orders and satisfactory performance
certificateneedto be attached). To submit for the
quoted product and model with satisfactory
performance certificate of minimum One
installation.

non

7. Authorisationfrom Foreignprincipal manufacturer
in favourof Indian subsidiary.

8. Valid quality certificateon the quoted productand
modelviz. EuropeanCE.

|9. CDSCOapprovalcertificatefor the quoteditem and
model, if applicable.

stonepunch
1. Declaration for Latest Non Conviction, non

blacklistingon nn-judicial Stamppaperof Rs 100
furnished by the Principal (The submitted
documentis not for the quoted items).

Manufacture/Indian Subsidiary of Principal
Manufacturerwith referencesof the supply orders,
for any of the three years in last five yearsalong
with satisfactory performance certificate of
minimum one installation (Copies of reference
supply orders and satisfactory performance
certificateneedto be attached). To submit for the
quoted product and model with satisfactory
performance certificate of minimum One
installation.

3. Authorisationfrom Foreign principal manufacturerin favourof Indian subsidiary.

12. PCNL Instruments

4. Valid quality certificateon the quotedproductandmodelviz. EuropeanCE.
5. CDSCOapprovalcertificatefor thequoted item andmodel,if applicable.

1. Declaration for Latest Non Conviction, nonblacklistingon non-judicialStanmppaperof Rs 100furnished by the Principal (The submitteddocumentis not for the quoted items).
2. Satistactory performance certificate of minimumoneinstallationfor the quoted item andmodel.3. Authorisationfrom Foreignprincipalmanufacturerin favourof Indiansubsidiary.
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1/2

1/2

M/S Karl StorzSE & CO.

KG, Germany.
(Manufacturer)

Model No. PCNL
Instruments.(As per
catalogueno. submitted
in the technicalbid)

M/SMalik SalesAgencies,
Srinaga.

(Bidder)

M/S Karl StorzEndoscopy,
India.
(Importer/Indian
Subsidiary)

13.Uetero-Renoscopes

M/S Karl StorzSE & CO.
KG, Germany.
(Manufacturer)

Model No. Uetero
Renoscope.(As per
catalogue no. submitted
in the technicalbid)

M/S Blue NeemMedical
DevicesPvt. Ltd.,
Karnataka.

4. Valid quality certificate on the quotedproductand
modelviz. EuropeanCE.

(Bidder/ Manufacturer)

5. CDSCO approvalcertificatefor the quoted item and
model, if applicable.

Model No. Urethral Dilator
SetS Bended8-24f 40cm
BUDO824040Ss.

Non Conviction, non1. Declaration for Latest
blacklistingon non-judicial Stamppaperof Rs 100

furnished by the Principal (The submitted
documnentis not for the quoted items).

2. Client Base on Letter Head of the Bidder /
Subsidiary of PrincipalManufacture/Indian

Manufacturerwith referencesof the supply orders,
for any of the threeyears in last five yearsalong

with
ofsatisfactory performance certificate

minimum one installation (Copies of reference
and performancesupply orders satisfactory

certificateneedto be attached).To submit for the
quoted product and model with satisfactory
performance certificate of minimum One

installation.
3. Authorisationfrom Foreign principal manufacturer

in favour of Indian subsidiary.

14. Curved Dilator

4. Valid quality certificateon the quoted product and
modelviz. European CE.

5. CDSCOapprovalcertificatefor the quoted item and
model,if applicable.

1. Copy of Catalogue of the Quoted product and
model(self attested).

2. Client Base on Letter Head of the Bidder /
Manufacture/Indian Subsidiary of Principal
Manufacturerwith referencesof the supply orders,
for any of the threeyears in last five yearsalong
with satisfactory performance certificate of
minimum one installation (Copies of reference
supply orders and satisfactory performance
certificateneedto be attached). To submit for thequoted product and model with satisfactoryperformance certificate of minimum Oneinstallation.

3. Sincethe original manufacturerhasparticipatedinthe tenderitself. ThereforeM/s HussainBrotherscannotexecutetri-party agreementas he has notparticipatedas bidder on behalf of OEM. Clarifyabout the submitted authorisation in favour ofM/S HussianBrothersin the technicalbid.4. Quality certificate on the quoted product andmodelviz. EuropeanCE. (Submittedis not for the
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2/2

1/2

M/S Malik SalesAgencies,
Srinagar.
(Bidder)

M/S Karl StorzEndoscopy,
India.
(Importer/Indian
Subsidiary)

|2/2

M/S Karl StorzSE & CO.
KG, Germany.
(Manufacturer)

Model No. Model not
clarified.

M/S Blue NeemMedical
DevicesPvt. Ltd.,
Karnataka.
(Bidder/ Manufacturer)

Model No. Bladder
Evacuator

BBE00000000Q.

quotedProduct)
5. CDSCOapprovalcertificatefor the quoteditem and

model,if applicable.
1. Declaration for Latest Non Conviction, non

blacklistingon non-judicial Stamppaperof Rs 100
furnished by the Principal (The submitted
documentis not for the quoted items).

2. Client Base on Letter Head of the Bidder /
Manufacture/Indian Subsidiary of Principal
Manufacturerwith referencesof the supply orders,
for any of the three years in last five yearsalong
with satisfactory performance certificate

minimum one installation (Copies of reference

and satisfactory performancesupply orders
certificateneedto be attached).To submit for the

quoted product and model with satisfactory
of minimum Onecertificateperformance

installation.
3. Clarify the model quoted/catalogueno.

of

4. Authorisation from Foreignprincipal manufacturer

in favour of Indian subsidiary.
5. Valid quality certificateon the quotedproductand

modelviz. EuropeanCE.
6. CDSCO approvalcertificate for the quoteditem and

model, if applicable.
7. Copy of Catalogue of the quoted product (self

attested)
15. E-like Evacuator

1. Copy of Catalogue of the Quoted product and
model.(self attested).

2. Client Base on Letter Head of the Bidder /
Subsidiary ofManufacture/Indian Principal

Manufacturerwith referencesof the supply orders,
for any of the three years in last five years along
with ofcertificatesatisfactory performance
minimum one installation (Copies of reference
supply orders and satisfactory performnance
certificateneedto be attached).To submit for the
quoted product and model with satisfactory
performance certificate of minimum One

installation.
3. Sincethe original manufacturerhasparticipated in

the tenderitself. ThereforeM/s HussainBrothers
cannotexecutetri-party agreementas he hasnot
participated as bidder on behalf of OEM. Clarify
about the submitted authorisation in favour of
M/S HussianBrothersin the technicalbid.

4. Quality certificate on the quoted product and
model viz. EuropeanCE. (Submitted is not for the
quotedProduct)

5. CDSCOapprovalcertificatefor thequoteditem and
model, if applicable.

M/S Malik SalesAgencies, 1. Declaration for Latest Non Conviction, non
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1/1

1/1

Srinagar.
(Bidder)

M/S Karl StorzEndoscopy,
India.
(Importer/Indian
Subsidiary)

M/S Karl StorzSE & CO.
KG,Germany.
(Manufacturer)

Model No. E-like
Evacuator.(As per
catalogueno. submitted
in the technicalbid).

M/S Malik SalesAgencies,
Srinagar.
(Bidder)

M/S Karl StorzEndoscopy,
India.
(Importer/Indian
Subsidiary)

M/S Karl StorzSE & CO.
KG, Germany.
(Manufacturer)

Model No. Tommny Syringe
Glass.(As per catalogue
no.submittedin the

technicalbid)

16. Tommy

(Bidder)

M/S Malik SalesAgencies,
Srinagar.

M/S Karl StorzEndoscopy,
India.
(Importer/Indian
Subsidiary)

blacklisting onnon-judicial Stamppaperof Rs 100

furnished by the Principal (The submitted
documentis not for the quotcd items).

2. Client Base on Lctter Hcad of the Bidder /

Manufacture/Indian Subsidiary of Principal

Manufacturerwith rcfercnccsof the supply orders,
for any of the thrce years in last five ycars along

of
with satisfactory certificateperformance
minimum onc installation (Copies of refcrcnce

and satisfactory performancesupply orders
certificatenecd to be attached).To submit for the
quoted product and model with satisfactory

certificate of mininumperformance
installation.

3. Authorisation from Foreign principal manufacturer

in favour of Indian subsidiary.

One

4. Valid quality certificateon the quotedproductand

modelviz. EuropcanCE.

5. CDSCOapprovalcertificatefor the quoted item and
model,if applicable.

Syrings(Glass)
1. Declaration for Latest Non Conviction, non

blacklistingon non-judicial Stamppaperof Rs 100

furnished by the Principal (The submitted
documentis not for the quoted items).

2. Client Base on Letter Head of the Bidder /
Subsidiary of PrincipalManufacture/Indian

Manufacturerwith referencesof the supply orders,
for any of the three years in last five years along

with satisfactory performance ofcertificate
minimum one installation (Copies of reference
supply orders and satisfactory performance
certificateneedto be attached). To submit for the
quoted product and model with satisfactory
performance certificate of minimum One

installation.
3. Authorisationfrom Foreign principal manufacturer

in favour of Indian subsidiary.

17. Catheter Introducer

4. Valid quality certificateon the quoted product and
modelviz. European CE.

5. CDSCOapprovalcertificatefor the quoteditem and
model, if applicable.

1. Declaration for Latest Non Conviction, non
blacklistingon non-judicial Stamp paperof Rs 100
furnished by the Principal (The submitteddocumentis not for the quoted items).

2. Client Base on Letter Head of the Bidder /Manufacture/Indian Subsidiary of PrincipalManufacturerwith referencesof the supply orders,for any of the threeyears in last five years alongwith satisfactory performance certificate of



M/S Karl StorzSE & CO.
KG,Germany.

(Manufacturer)

Model No. Catheter
Introducer.(As per
catalogue no. submitted
in the technicalbid)

3.

minimum one installation (Copies of reference
supply orders and satisfactory performance
certificateneedto be attached). Tosubmit for the
quoted product and model with satisfactory
performance certificate of minimum One

installation.
Authorisationfrom Foreignprincipal manufacturer
in favourof Indiansubsidiary.

Copy to the:

4. Valid quality certificateon the quoted productand
modelviz. EuropeanCE.

1. ManagingDirector, JKMSCL.

5. CDSCOapprovalcertificatefor the quoteditem and
model, if applicable.

Note: Quality Certificates,ComplianceandCatalogueof eachequipmentto be checkedby
theTechnicalExperts at the time of PPT/Demonstrationof the recommended
bidders/firms beforefinalizing the item.

6. Copy of catalogue of the quoted product and
model.(Self attested)

The bidder(s) are requested to upload their infirmities within 05 days from the

issuanceof this noticeon websitewww.jkmsclbusiness.com and in case,the file(s) is/are

heavy and the bidder are not in position to get the sameuploaded on JKMSCL website,

the same may be sent to corporation on the email of tender inviting authority

gmjkmscl.mi@gmail.com which shall be forwarded to technical evaluation sub

committeefor scrutiny andrecommendationsin the mnatter.

In casethe documentsarenot submittedin time, your bid shall be evaluatedonly

on the basis of documentssubmittedearlier.

No.NIT/ JKMSCL/ GM (P&S)/2023/40S3-S4

féheralManae

Dated:

JKMSCL

JS/11/2023

2. I/C Websiteto upload the minor infirmities on the official websiteof JKMSCL.

3. Office Copy
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